
 

 

 

 

 

Video Producer 

 30 hours per week (12 weeks) 
This job posting is partially funded through the Canada Summer Job Program 

 
First Alliance Church (FAC) is seeking an individual to join their video creative team. This person will work closely 

with the Music Pastor, Video Director, and Tech Director. The position offers flexible hours, including work-from-

home possibility, and will enable a participant to develop, implement, and oversee project-based video initiatives 

at FAC.  

Responsibilities 

The successful candidate will be assigned work-related tasks such as, but not limited to:  

 Create video assets that help tell the story of FAC including music videos, live performance videos, 

testimony videos, summer highlight videos, lyric videos, "Canvas" videos for Spotify, behind-the-scenes 

interviews and footage documenting music creation processes.  

 Lead the creative process for the video component of Elevate Music Video Camp (July 11-15), including 

storyboarding, directing, recording, editing, and all post-production work. 

 Collaborate with local church tech department to synergize goals, maximize stewardship of equipment, 

and ensure cross-departmental success.  

 Assist in the creative development of original video projects. 

 

Requirements 

The ideal candidate will be: 

 Passionate about video creation 

 Experienced in the operation of video editing software (preferably Adobe Premiere Pro or similar) 

 Experienced in creative video recording techniques 

 Knows basic storyboarding techniques and understands how to creatively tell stories through video 

 Can give leadership and direction to other video production personnel 

 Works well both independently and in a collaborative creative environment 

 Demonstrates strong personal initiative (self-starter) and follow-through 

 Good interpersonal and communication skills 

 Able to meet deadlines 

 Preference given to students who have access to their own video recording and editing equipment  

 Under 30 years of age 

 

Application Process  

Submit a cover letter and resume and portfolio of original video assets (if available) by email to: 

David Klob, Music Pastor  

Email: dklob@faccalgary.com 

 

 

This posting will remain open until a suitable candidate is found. 

You will be contacted if we wish to proceed with an interview process. 
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